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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSES ADDITIONS in the following 
college and/or schools/programs: 
College of Liberal Arts 
Course Name Additions and Rationales: 
GRK 151 Intro Anc Greek 2 (Consortium) 
Rationale: Introduction to the language of Ancient Greece. Part 2 of a three course grammar 
sequence (Taught through MU/OU Consortium Delivery). 
Curriculum: https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EVHmnan­
sUIEiX76sypuFGoBaLCgOSx4AH DvnG9L TWKQXQ?e=nvnqpn 
GRK 250 Intro Anc Greek 2 (Consortium) 
Rationale: Introduction to the language of Ancient Greece. Part 2 of a three course grammar 




GRK 251 lntermed. Greek 1 (Consortium) 
Rationale: Intermediate Ancient Greek familiarizes you with translating continuous original texts from 
the ancient world. (Taught through MU/OU Consortium Delivery). 
Curriculum: 
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EWmxbWgpNHhlpPfR 
Rd6N KX8BfXewZWVWMDTG6X2NvWHmSA ?e=LigNUL 
GRK 350 lntermed. Greek 2 (Consortium) 
Rationale: Intermediate Ancient Greek familiarizes you with translating continuous original texts from 
the ancient world. (Taught through MU/OU Consortium Delivery). 
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GEO 355 Aviation Weather 
Rationale: A study of atmospheric conditions on aeronautical operations. Topics include atmospheric 





College of Science 
Course Name Additions and Rationales: 
BSC 404 Cellular Physiology 
Rationale: In depth analysis of the physiological and molecular processes that underly the function of 
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NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email. 
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final 
format with this as a cuver page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
